LAUNDRY CHEMICALS
Grime Eater Laundry
Stain Remover

Extra strength laundry pre treatment. Contains Oleic
Acid. Tough on stains.

GES50GR

500 ML

Laundry Liquid Ultra
Detergent

100% phosphate free. For all uses where a superior
detergent is needed.

LLD04

4L

HELD04

4L

LAD20QU

18.2 KG

CUD04RM

4L

LAN24MA

12/ cs NS

APSPOTTER

1L

HDSPOTTER

1L

7866S2

2 X 5 LB

CONSERV Solid Green shot laundry detergent with special ingredients to
remove heavy grease and particulate soils from all
Laundry Detergent
Alkaline Built SG65 fabrics. Contains water conditioners for a clean, bright

7868S2

2 X 6 LB

STAGE 2 is a solid laundry detergent with a unique
formula that cleans deep down into fibers to lift away
soil and condition fabric. STAGE 2 cleans and
whitens in one easy step and combines detergent
cleaners, water conditioners, and soil suspenders with
chlorine power to deliver a solid performance.

7780S2

2 X 5.75 LB

A low foam - high efficiency detergent, as stipulated
Laundy Detergent
by the manufacturers of front loading washing
Liquid High Efficiency machines. 100% phosphate free and biodegradable.

Clean Sensation
Laundry Detergent
Powder

Concentrated powder.

Will make your laundry feel soft with a pleasant

Liquid Fabric Softner fragrance. Reduces static.

Laundry Bag

Drawstring closure secures bag contents. Use this
bag to protect your launderable cleaning items.
Synthetic material allows for quick drying.

Treats a broad spectrum of laundry stains including

Spectrum Laundry All proteins, juices, oils and many others. This can be
used as a spotter, pre-soak, or pre-spotter to remove
Purpose Spotter
even the toughest staines.

Spectrum Laundry
Treats food-based oil and grease stains of fabrics.
Heavy Duty Grease & This can be used as a spotter, pre-soak, or prespotter to remove even the toughest staines.
Oil Spotter

Compass Solid NonCaustic Detergent

COMPASS is a revolutionary one-shot system that
most often requires NO additional chemicals in the
washing process. COMPASS contains ingredients
that are safer for the environment and workers. It
cleans by breaking apart soils and other tough stains
which can then be easily washed away.
CONSERV SG65 Solid Laundry Detergent is a one-

wash. Safer for workers and the environment.

Stage 2 Chlorinated
Laundry
Detergent/Destainer

